INTRODUCTION
In the previous study, a significant difference of body burden due to high concentrationshort term exposure, HS and due to low concentration-long term exposure to intermittent mercury vapor, LL has been experimentally studied1). Mercury concentration of the lungs was higher in the HS group than in the LL group after the 2 and 4 weeks exposure to mercury vapor and those of the remaining 10 viscera such as kidney and brain were higher, on the contrary, in the LL group than in the HS group. Possible factors causing such results were also discussed in the paper and the most significant was speculated to be the comparatively smaller rate constant for mercury transfer from lungs to the remaining organs than that for mercury uptake by the lungs from the inhaled air.
In the present study, the authors intended to simulate the mercury transfer system with mathematical models2) to estimate several rate constants and succeedingly to simulate the difference of body burden in the HS and LL group with the model using a hybrid computer.
This information could assist in establishing threshold limit values for mercury vapor.
KINETIC DATA TO BE SIMULATED AND STRUCTURE OF THE MODEL Kinetic data during the post exposure period with the inhaled mercury vapor was selected to be simulated by some mathematical models in the present study. As shown in the previous study1), each of 11 visceral burdens of mercury at the post exposure period decreases in an exponential fashion respectively. Eleven viscera were grouped into 4 compartments, lungs, brain, kidneys and remainders from the point of toxicological significance and difference observed among the regression coefficients with viscerel burden of mercury at the post exposure period. The experimental data expressed in the mean of three rats as weighed 300g appear in each (E) row of Table 1 and also appear in Figure 1 , in which the value has computational convienience. Figure 2 shows the kinetic model, finally postulated in the course of simulational trial and error, for the mercury transfer among the 4 compartments and for its elimination from the system. Assuming that the rate of mercury transfer among compartments is proportional to the total amount present3),4) in each compartment at any time, one can write down the differential equation of the model. Let L, B, K and R be the total amount of mercury in lungs, brain, kidneys and remainders respectively at any time t in day, and also let U and F be the total amount of mercury excreted in the urine and feces during the post exposure exposure period, by the experiment1) (E), the formula in the previous study1) (FO) and the formula in the present study (FP). HS and LL group, it is now interesting to simulate the Hg content at time t during Hg exposure. Assuming that the rate constants are constant through the period of both Hg exposure and post exposure, regardless of Hg concentration in the air (0-6mg/m3), the estimated rate constants based on the experimental post exposure data were applied to this simulation.
(m3/hr, at rest, estimated by the Guyton's formula7) with a rat weighed 300g), Hg concentration in the inhaled air (mg/m3) and Hg uptake rate, which is assumed as 1.0 based on the experimental measurement5). Therefore, the estimated Hg content inhaled by a rat 
